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Welcome to the latest edition of the Homework Newsletter. A reminder that there is no expectation
that all of the activities have to be completed, but more for you to decide each day what is
achievable.
Our topic – Castles, Knights and Dragons!
This week, we will be having a bit of a History focus looking at William the Conqueror and the Battle of
Hastings. In maths, we will be focussing on ‘doubling’. There’s a theme of ‘feelings’ this week which we
hope will encourage the children to think about and discuss their thoughts and feelings.
You will also find the maths daily ‘Flashback Four’ in the maths section near to the end of this
document.
As usual, we have added some brief notes which follow the Learning Grid which we hope will support
you and the children with the daily tasks.
Messages for the children
Miss Wallace – Hi Hummingbirds! I hope you are still smiling during this strange time! I am looking forward to the
half term break (I’m hoping I can find some time to put my laptop away!) I’m going to bake a cake – I wonder if
you can guess what sort?! You all know how much I like cake  I hope you are enjoying having this time with
your family and I can’t wait to hear about some of the things you’ve been up to. Although we haven’t been at
school, I’ve still been buying lots of new story books – I can’t wait to be able to share some of them with you! Stay
safe ❤
Mrs. DJ - Hello everyone! I really hope you are all safe and well! I miss you lots and lots. I have been very busy
at home making some raised beds and planting some vegetables. I have also filled my greenhouse up with lots
of tomatoes and cannot wait until they grow. I love tomatoes. I have been enjoying getting outside and having
lots more walks and bike rides. Sebastian now has a seat for the bike and a helmet. He loves going on bike rides
and always points at all the animals. I hope you all are having lots of fun. I really hope I see you soon. Mrs DJ x
Mrs Liggins – Well this week was our wedding our anniversary, 42 years!! We had to make the tricky choice
of where to eat our celebration meal. Would it be the garden or the dining room? We went for the dining room
option in the end with a view of the garden. The garden is looking pretty good at the moment as I keep buying
plants for Mr Liggins to plant. I hope you are all well and safe.
Miss Lambert – Hello Woodpeckers! I hope you are all keeping safe. I have been enjoying the sun and some
socially distanced walks. I have also been learning lots of new things from some virtual Quiz’s on ‘Zoom’ with Miss
Fish, Miss Robertson and Miss Lewis. I hope you are all keeping busy too! I am thinking of you all and I am really
missing you so much! Keep smiling
Miss Fish – Hi Owl Class, I hope you have all been keeping safe and enjoying the activities we have sent home
so far. I am looking forward to half term as I am sure you all are as well. I am planning some nice things including,
baking, reading books, going on lots of walks, eating ice lollies in the sun and I think I might even buy a BBQ! I
am missing you all lots and lots and I’m so proud of how well you’re all doing at home and coping in these very
strange times. Keep smiling and stay safe 

We hope you have a good week. Please remember these activities are just a guide. Please choose
the activities that are the most manageable for your household and circumstances! If you need any
further advice please use parents.rvis@rothwellschools.org.uk to get in touch.
Thank you once again for your help and support during this strange time.
Miss Wallace, Mrs DJ, Mrs Liggins, Miss Lambert and Miss Fish

Castles, Knights and Dragons LEARNING GRID
Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your phonics
MONDAY 1st June

TUESDAY 2nd June

WEDNESDAY 3rd June

Task 1 – Battle of Hastings

Task 1 – Timeline

Task 1 – Story Prediction

This week we will be learning
all about William the
Conqueror and the Battle of
Hastings.

Time line of the battle of Hastings
Look at the events starting from
1066. Discuss what happened ith
somene in your family.

‘The Knight Who Wouldn’t Fight’

Challenge: Can you write three
interesting facts about William
the Conqueror?

Challenge:
Can you put the events in order
as they happened?

Task 2 – Prepare for Battle!

Task 2 – Doubling

What would have been the
best items for William the
Conqueror wear to when
going in to battle? What
weapons would he use?

Find 2 objects and then double
this so you would then have 4.
Do this again start with a different
number.
If you have a mirror you could put
some objects on a piece of paper
Line up the mirror and watch the
objects doube.

Challenge: Have a go at writing
why you chose to dress him in
the way you did.

Challenge – send us a picture of
your mirror images

Task 3 – Would you rather…?

Task 3 – Free Choice

Philosophy for children (P4C)
This is an opportunity to put a
question to your child and
have discussion with them. It is
to support and encourage
your child to think outside the
box – see slide below for
questions.

Go back and revisit something
you have done this term.
It’s up to you which activity
you choose.
Challenge Can you improve on
what you did before?

Before reading the book we are
going to use our ‘Reading Eyes
and Reading Brain’ to search for
clues about the story, just by
looking at the front cover.

THURSDAY 4th June
Task 1 – Write a Blurb

During yesterdays home learning
you looked at the front cover of a
story called The Knight Who Wouldn’t
Fight and made some predictions on
what the story might be about. Listen
to the story and decide if your
prediciton was correct.
Can you write the blurb for The
Knight Who Wouldn’t Fight?
Challenge: Include a sentence with
an exclamation mark.

FAMILY FRIDAY 5th June
Task 1 – Treasure Hunt!
Have you ever heard of
the crown jewels? Lots of
castles have valuable
items hidden inside them
like heirlooms, crowns,
tiaras and jewellery.

Can you match the doubles to
the addition calculation?

Use your knowledge and
learning about doubles this
week, to find the answers to
some word problems.

Can you find the answer to the
double and write it as a number
sentence?

Make sure you read them
carefully and show your working
out.

Can you tea stain a piece
of paper to make it look
like an old treasure map?
Can you hide an item at
home and challenge a
family member to find it
using your treasure map?
Maybe you could work in
teams and take turns to
hide your treasure and
use each others clues to
find them?

Task 3 – The Knight Who
Wouldn’t Fight

Task 3 – Get Fit with Joe

Task 2 – Me time

Burn off some energy and keep
fit with some Joe Wicks workout
videos!
Can you get your family
involved?

Do something you that
you love and makes you
happy and send us a
picture!

Task 2 – Double Addition
Double means 2 equal groups
of an amount.

We are going to look at the
Knight’s feelings throughout the
story. His emotions differ throughout
the story.
Can you plot his emotions on an
emotions graph?
Challenge: Can you think of a
variety of different emotion words?

Task 2 – Double Word Problems

Enjoy your weekend!

–

–

https://www.ducksters.com/history/middle_ages/k
night_armor_and_weapons.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8-eeJUcO5M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfBZuo2Jcwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiaCId6pANI

–

…

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgYigunpT94

…
…

Phonics
As a school, we use Letters and Sounds to help us to teach the children phonics. Letters and Sounds
will be hosting daily phonics sessions from Monday 27th April. Go to the link below to find these sessions.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/channels?view_as=public
They will host 3 phonics sessions a day which are hosted by celebrities and TV presenters. See the
timetable below. (Once the session has been uploaded, you can access it at any time throughout the
Summer term.)

You could also visit https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds/year-1 for a bit of variety!

Keep practising the sounds with the children, recognising them in words and writing them.

A reminder of some helpful phonics links

www.phonicsplay.co.uk username: march20 password: home
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqh11DN6jmbBHVCDeYtWRgJcZLowiu9cv Mr Thorne does
Phonics is a great way to support your child with their phonics while supporting you too.

Reading Please find some suggestions below for a story a day…I wonder if you can spot a theme?
Monday – Ruby’s Worry by Tom Percival https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWS0Q5oCUNE
What did Ruby love? How did Ruby help the boy? What do you live about being ‘you’? What would you do if you felt
worried about something? Ruby’s worry was yellow - draw a picture of what your ‘worry’ might look like.
Tuesday – Bright Stanley by Matt Buckingham https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnzQr7106KQ
What did all of the fish do in the summer? What was the lobster doing? How did Stanley bump his nose? How was
Stanley feeing when he was chased by the shark? How did Stanley feel when he found his shoal?
Wednesday – In My Heart: A Book of Feelings By Jo Witek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIfLgHBwYx4 What is your favourite feeling? When did you feel this way?
Can you describe a feeling in your heart? Can you think of other words that mean happy/sad?
Thursday – Lost and Found by Oliver Jeffers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRAAQ8EWzig
Friday – Be Kind by Pat Zietlow Miller https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6NUJ2JZz50
Is it nice to laugh if someone is upset? Should we be kind when we can? Can you think of a time when you have been
kind? Can you think of a time when you could have been kinder?

A reminder of some helpful reading links

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/booklists/1/100-best-0-5/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/booklists/1/100-best-books-6-8/

Spelling
Please see below the Year 1 list of common exception words that children are expected to be able
to spell. Try choosing a few words to learn each week.

Here are some fun ways to help learn spellings. You may even have a more creative way!

Maths
Try and complete a Flashback 4 each day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

A reminder of some helpful maths links
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
www.topmarks.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zjxhfg8
www.ictgames.com
www.snappymaths.com/year1

If you would like to share any photos of your child completing these
activities, send them to parents.rvis@rothwellschools.org.uk
We would love to see them!

